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Aoraki Secondary Schools Sport Awards Dinner 2015
2015 Roncalli Award Winners

Year 13 - 2014
The 17th Annual Aoraki Secondary Schools Sports Awards
Evening was held on Friday 30 October at the Southern
Trust Events Centre. The evening is an opportunity to
acknowledge students’ outstanding sporting performances
and successes. Once again Roncalli was to the fore,
winning the Best All Rounder (Female) and Team of the
Year Awards, as well as Sportsperson of the Year Awards
in a large number of individual sports.
Best All Rounder (Female): Libby Davenport

Team of the Year: Roncalli U18 Coxed Quad Sculls: Libby
Davenport, Laura Cockroft, Bridget Cody, Abby McILroy,
Olivia Cockroft
Sportsperson of the Year Awards: Jacob Mulholland –
Basketball; India Domigan – Cycling; Matthew Musson –
Fencing; Christina Ryan – Football; Jordyn Ellis – Football;
Jessica Shearer – Golf; Daniel Kelliher – Golf; Chelseigh
Fransch – Gymnastics; Chris Hogg – Mountain biking;
Libby Davenport – Rowing; Kyla Shelley – Sailing; Naeve
O’Driscoll – Volleyball.

Principals Message
This publication features some St Pat’s/Roncalli Past Pupils who have led some quite
interesting lives since moving on from high school. I am always interested to hear past
pupils reflect on their time at Mercy/St Pat’s/Roncalli; often it was these formative
years that put the ‘fire in their belly’ to go out and make a difference in the world.
What is truly pleasing is to hear how our past pupils are giving back to society in the
communities where they live and truly living out the school motto ‘to seek truth and
peace’. Success is not measured by how well we look after ourselves but how well
we look after others.
Recently, we have been inviting some past pupils back to Roncalli to speak to staff
and students about their experience at secondary school. A common theme that
comes through in every presentation is how the strong sense of community and the
high quality of care at school really influenced the direction of their lives.

Chris Comeau

I would be very keen to hear from any past pupils who would be interested to come
and speak to staff and/or students about what they are currently doing and options
available beyond secondary school.

www.roncalli.school.nz

Past
Pupils

Wayne Morrison (St Pat’s 1970-1974) is
Professor of Law, Queen Mary University
of London and Barrister and Solicitor of the
High Court of New Zealand. His writings span
Criminology, Legal Theory and the Holocaust
and have been translated into Chinese, Spanish,
Portuguese and Russian. He is regarded as a
world authority on the Holocaust and Genocide
Studies. Wayne was Director of the University
of London’s external programs for Law (1999-2009) and has
travelled and lectured globally. He is currently working on a book
on Law and the Holocaust.

Wayne Doyle (St Pat’s 1977 – 1980) is the graphic design tutor
at Aoraki Polytech. In his final year at St Pat’s he established
school records in Discus and Shot Put (13.08m) and was First
in the South Island Secondary Schools competition in Javelin.
The years may have passed but in competing in the Masters
Games in Invercargill last year, he won titles in the pole vault,
discus, shot put, long jump, high jump and javelin. In doing so he
smashed Canterbury records in the shot put, with a put of 13.43m
beating the previous mark by 20cm, and javelin with a distance
of 47.20 metres, breaking the previous record by 30cm. Wayne
is a man of many talents and
some readers will know him
from his series of children’s
books - My Grandad can
make anything, My Mother
has done everything and
My
Grandmother
knows
everything. Wayne also had
a rather stylish flag proposed
for the new national flag, but
alas it wasn’t chosen as a
finalist by the committee.
Jimmy Ryan (Roncalli 2006 – 2010) is currently working in
Christchurch. He is a drone enthusiast and has been using his
drone to film the changes to Christchurch, particularly in the east.
What makes his overflights even more interesting is the footage
includes insets showing what each suburb was like before the
earthquakes. Jimmy’s footage can be viewed on YouTube. He
has always had an interest in technology and was awarded
colours in Entertainment
Technology in his last
year at Roncalli. This is
just another example of
the initiative the Roncalli
students can show, and
will pursue after they
have left the College.
Photo: Just one sample of Jimmy Ryan’s drone images.

Bryan Dunne (St Pat’s 1981, Roncalli 1982- 1985)
in his final year at Roncalli was a member of the
First XV and the Open A basketball team and
had a proposed career of Pharmacist. He was a
leading member of the College’s Public Speaking
club (see photo) and was renowned for being a
master of the pun. He completed a Bachelor of
Science (Chemistry) at Otago University but then
went on to do a Master of Arts (with distinction)
in History. He worked for 5 years as a senior analyst in the
Treasury and eventually as an Economics Advisor to Bill English
for 15 months. Since 2011 Bryan has been working at EQC and
is currently the General Manager of Strategy & Transformation at
The New Zealand Earthquake Commission.

1985 Public Speaking: Back Row: Gerard Lanford, Stephanie Brosnahan, Marcia Horler. Middle Row: Lisa Garvin, Anna Hullett, Eleanor
Bunt, Bryan Dunne, Susan Fogarty, Karen Hansen, Ms A. Churchman
Front Row: Terry Brooks, Jeremy Fogarty, Michael Goodwin, Brent
Richards, Jane Brosnahan.

Julian Brosnahan (Roncalli 1983- 1987)
visited Roncalli, recently. Former Head
Boy, he is currently teaching history at
Bangkok Patana British International
School - a not-for-profit school at the
forefront of education in Thailand. The
school provides learning for over 2,200
students from around 65 countries aged
between 2 -18. The School follows the
British national curriculum up to Year 11
and the International Baccalaureate in
Years 12 and 13. Prior to this position Julian’s last NZ teaching
position was head of Social Sciences at Avondale College.
Matt France (Roncalli 1997-99) is a Senior
Event Manager for Netball New Zealand
and is a Major Event Facilitator for Auckland
Tourism. In the latter role Matt was heavily
involved in two successful events this yearthe ICC Cricket World Cup and the FIFA Under
20 Football World Cup. Matt is of course
known for his time playing halfback for North
Harbour, the Crusaders and the Chiefs. Matt is
married to Toni Street (TV1 presenter) and has
two children. Matt’s father Stephen was the
Deputy Principal of Roncalli and tragically died
of cancer in 1998. After leaving Roncalli Matt
obtained a degree in Bachelor of Environmental
Management at Lincoln University.
Willy Crawford (Roncalli 2007- 2011)
is appearing on Prime TV on Saturday
evenings as part of the University of
Otago team in the 2015 University
Challenge Quiz show.

Staff Leaving
It is always a sad time when long- serving staff and we just want to acknowledge the contribution of the
following who have been on the staff for 10 years and more and have or are leaving in 2015.
Rob King, Roncalli 2005 – 2015
“I hail from the deep south in the
Hokonui hills and am one of 11 children
(no, parents not Catholic!) Because I
have 10 sisters my parents bundled
me off to boarding school to learn how
to be a real man (the same one Richie
McCaw went to). I always wanted to be
a farmer but the economic crash of ’87
put paid to that so 2 weeks after my
parents retired off the farm I found myself standing in front of a
Yr12 Accounting class. I’m pretty sure they knew more than me
but they were nice and ‘the rest is history’ as Mr Pav would say.
After teacher training I took up a position at Southland Boys’ High
and eventually became Head of Commerce and a Dean. Boys
High was great but Mary-Jo, my beloved, was promoted in her
job so to Timmers we came. Since 2005 Roncalli has been my
home and I have been involved with Gateway and Commerce,
while also teaching a range of other subjects, including Religious
Education. I like that because it gives me a chance to share my
faith in Jesus and we can remind each other about respect, care
and forgiveness…teachers make mistakes too! The teaching staff
at Roncalli are very cool and they have been my family. Highlights
at Roncalli?...too many!.. All the typical ones like year 10 camp,
the tramps, inter-house sports, school masses etc. Now the
move to Wellywood and yes Mary-Jo has another promotion.
As you can guess, I’m not the top earner in my family now; girl
power! Could probably kick back and cruise a little but no, I’m
going to continue the tough, demanding career as a teacher
with minimal holidays and physical demands,- not to mention
the mental stress. Seriously, I do love it and hope to teach at St
Pats Town where Gabriel is enrolled for year 10. Sam, my oldest
son has completed his PE degree and will play for the Wellington
Saints so that will be a highlight. When the Highlanders play in
the Cake Tin I’ll be wearing the blue’n gold! So keep on being a
great little school Roncalli and be like me amongst the Hurricanes
supporters, stand out in the crowd!”

Past Pupils Reminder 23rd December
Annual Function at Celtic Clubrooms
from 5pm onwards.
Once again, this year all Past Pupils and especially out
of towners visiting over Christmas are cordially invited
to the annual catch-up get-together that is now held
annually at the Celtic Clubrooms, two days prior to
Christmas. This year the 23rd falls on a Wednesday
and those able to attend are encouraged to join the
gathering from 5 pm onwards.
This year we are planning to have a function beforehand
to unveil a new Honour Board for the back of the school
hall. Up till now there has been no Board honouring
the St Pat’s Head Boys and Duxes from 1938 to 1981.
This will be remedied with the new Board which will
be similar to the Mercy Board and will complement the
two Roncalli boards.

Marilyn Douglas, Roncalli 1987 – 2015.
Office staff, Principal’s Secretary, Executive Officer
Without a doubt no person has devoted as much time to the
day to day administration of the College as Marilyn. Keeping
control of the finances of an increasingly complex school is a
demanding task, but Marilyn handled it with great aplomb in her
usual friendly low key but very effective way. In spite of being
somewhat isolated at the far end of the Admin Block Marilyn
was a well-liked and caring member of the staff who was a friend
to all staff, be they admin, teaching, cleaners or grounds people.
She kept her finger on the pulse and was always available to help
if someone dropped in with a problem.
Marilyn saw major changes as the College changed from a clergy
dominated staff to a more secular team. In the 1980s priests
and nuns were such an integral part of school life at all levels
and Marilyn had a great rapport with them. It was pleasing that
some of those who she had worked so closely with were able to
attend her farewell.
Perhaps the greatest change that occurred during her time at
Roncalli was the emergence of the computer age. This proved
very beneficial making parts of her job much simpler. The
advances in the technology never seemed to faze Marilyn. She
was able to keep a tight control on the school finances, ensuring
the College went from strength to strength as she dealt with the
complexities of finance in an integrated school. It was not just
the big things that Marilyn kept an eye on; she even managed
keeping tabs on all the keys in the famous key cupboard.
Marilyn will leave in place a system which will make the job of
her successor so much easier. She will be sadly missed by many
of the staff and for some that office in the corner will always be
Marilyn’s.
Mike Bunckenburg, Roncalli 1985 – 2015
Science & Biology teacher, Head of Science Dept, Aquinas
House Group Teacher
Wellington - born, Mike got a Forestry/Science degree at
Canterbury University. He began teaching at Riccarton High
School, some Overseas and Temuka High before coming to
Roncalli. Employed as Science/Horticulture and biology teacher
Mike eventually became Head of the Science Dept.
His extracurricular involvement was principally in athletics and
hockey. During his time at Roncalli Mike organised school, Aoraki
and national secondary school athletics and is currently organiser
of national Secondary School Athletics in Timaru this year.

Mike organised a number of field trips to Fox Peak and Portobello
for his students and has been a visiting scientist at the Port of
Timaru, Portobello and Nepal.
If as though his school activities wasn’t enough, he also managed
to complete a Masters degree (from 1999) specialising in sand
dollar shellfish (sometimes known as a Sea Cookie). His Wife
Gabrielle attended Mercy College and his 3 children, Nicola,
Simon and Timothy all attended Roncalli with distinction. We wish
him all the best for his retirement after 30 years of tremendous
service to Roncalli. Photo: Mike with his 1985 form class.

On 3 February 1955, a group of 59 rather apprehensive 3rd
formers entered the Convent gates - and woe betide anyone not
wearing their hats and gloves.
Sixty years later 21 of those pupils gathered together over the
weekend of 29-30 August to celebrate this anniversary. One
question frequently asked over the weekend was, how did 60
years pass by so quickly?

The weekend activities began with a tour of the school with
Bernie Pavletich and Dave Batchelor, noting the many changes
to schooling these days - from computers to challenging sporting
activities, and the wonder facilities on the campus. This group
remembers one of their principal sporting activities - marching
around the lower fields and physical education displays with
balls, ribbons etc Not very strenuous activities. But there was
also keen participation in netball, hockey and tennis, particularly
between the House teams of Chanel, Loreto, Pacelli and
Macauley. The course choices were either professional (French
and Latin) or commercial (shorthand/typing). Some professional
girls went on to become teachers or nurses and the commercial
girls had a choice of jobs in the town. There’s something to be
said about the ‘good old days’. On their visit to Roncalli, it was a
bit of a challenge trying to orientate themselves from what was
remembered - more so for the boarders who lived at the convent
- to how the school and grounds look these days, but once it was
established where the iron fence was located, things became
much clearer.
The weekend wasn’t long enough for all those early memories
to be told, but there were plenty of catch-up time at lunch and
during the afternoon at the St Thomas’ parish centre and at
dinner on Saturday night. A contingent from Christchurch joined
us at the Old Girls’ annual lunch on the Sunday, and 21 class
members came together once again to celebrate this special
60th celebration.

Feature Staff Profile:

Jose Zandbergen
Jose has worked at Roncalli College as Sports Coordinator since 2001, 15 years! She started
umpiring seriously in 2012 after Steph Waud approached her to give it a go. From 2012 to 2014
Jose passed intensive theory and practical tests so that in July this year she was awarded her
New Zealand C Badge. This now opens doors for Jose to be selected to umpire at New Zealand
Championships, NZ Age Group Champs Under 19 and Under 17 and New Zealand Secondary
Schools Tournaments.
In November last year she was invited to apply for the Netball Mainland Development Umpire
Squad, her application was successful. She attended a camp in January and a workshop in March.
These valuable camps covered: fitness testing, movement competency, speed technique & work,
Fairfax media NZ/Timaru Herald
circuit training, mental skills amongst other matters. Jose had an unfortunate knee injury from
April - June but was able to persevere and meet the fitness testing requirements and continue umpiring.
She was appointed as an umpire for the Netball New Zealand Under 17 Championships in Mt Maunganui in July this year.
During this tournament she was assessed by Netball Zealand Umpire Coaches and gained her Netball New Zealand C Badge and is the
only umpire in South Canterbury to currently have that distinction.
In Jose’s words: “I love umpiring, I want to do a really good job and make sure the players are getting the best out of their game.
I found it very different going from training with a team to being on your own as an umpire, this was quite hard. For training
I do a mix of running, biking, circuits, interval training, strength and stability; a minimum of three times a week. It is always
difficult finding the time but great when you make it happen! This journey and success would not have been possible without
the support of family, friends, Netball South Canterbury, netball mainland and my netball umpiring coach Karen King.”
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